GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA  
IRRIGATION AND CAD DEPARTMENT

From  
C. Muralidhar, B.Tech  
Engineer-in-Chief (Irrigation)  
Irrigation & CAD Department  
Jalasoudha Building, Errummanzil,  
Hyderabad-500082

To  
All the ENCs and CEs of I&CAD Department

Lr.No.ENC/IW/SE/P&M/EE/DEE2/AEE5/Encroachments/2020  
Dt: 22.05.2020

Sr.,

Sub: I & CAD Dept., - **Removal of Encroachments on the properties of I&CAD Dept.,** - Certain instructions issued by the Govt., - Communicated - Regarding.

Ref:  
1. Review meeting held by the Hon'ble Chief Minister, Telangana State on 17.05.2020  

***

Copy of Govt Memo 2nd cited in the subject matter is here with communicated to all the ENCs and CEs of I&CAD Department for information and it is requested to submit the consolidated compliance report in the matter by 27.05.2020 as directed by the Government, without fail.

This shall be treated as **MOST URGENT** and monitored personally by Engineers-in-Chief (ENCs) and Chief Engineers (CEs).

“email: i) enciwtg@gmail.com”

ii) “commoner_pdgb@yahoo.co.in”

Encl: Copy of Govt Memo 2nd cited

Yours faithfully,
Sd/- C. Muralidhar; Dt 22.05.2020  
Engineer-in-Chief (Irrigation),  
Irrigation &CAD Department

for Engineer-in-Chief (Irrigation)
1. Copy to the Commissioner, P&D, Godavari Basin to consolidate the information/details of all HODs and indicate any individual shortfalls in his report by 27.05.2020FN.

2. Copy to all the concerned SEs and EEs of I&CAD Dept for information and they are requested to download this letter from I&CAD Dept., website and submit the compliance report in the subject matter by 27.05.2020, without fail.

3. Copy to Dy EE Computers with a request to place in I&CAD website

Sd/- C. Muralidhar, Dt 22.05.2020
Engineer-in-Chief (Irrigation),
Irrigation &CAD Department

for Engineer-in-Chief (Irrigation)
Government of Telangana
Irrigation & CAD (LA) Department

Memo No: 2909/LA-A1/2020

Dt: 18.05.2020

Sub: I&CAD Department- Removal of Encroachments on the properties of I & CA Deptt- Certain Instructions issued-Regarding.

*****

The Engineer-in-Chief, (IW), Hyderabad is informed that during the review meeting held on 17.05.2020 on Godavari Basin, the Hon’ble Chief Minister has expressed displeasure on the rampant Encroachments taking place on the lands of I&CAD Department in various Projects, and has directed for removal of the encroachments on the Lands of Irrigation Department immediately.

2. He is therefore requested to conduct detailed survey immediately for removal of Encroachments on the lands of Irrigation department and to send compliance report to Government by 27.05.2020.

3. This may be given “Top Priority”

Dr. RAJAT KUMAR,
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To,
The Engineer-in-Chief (IW), Hyderabad

Copy to the
Chief Engineer, Nizamsagar
Chief Engineer, NSP
Chief Engineer, SRSP
Chief Engineer, Godavari Basin
Chief Engineer, Krishna Basin
Secretary to Hon’ble Chief Minister, for information

//FORWARDED BY ORDR//